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NOTE FROM THE CHAIR PERSON
Annual Report 2013/14 is in your hands. This report is a reflec on of our
con nued commitment to pursue the mission for which RHF was established
by the late Pralad Yonzon. It is in a way a report card of how we are moving
forward in achieving the strategic goals of our ins tu on, par cularly in the
three priority thema c areas outlined in our five-year strategic plan, namely,
monitoring bio-diversity and conserva on, addressing contemporary issues
in conserva on and development, and capacity building and mentoring for
the new genera on. While we have done fairly well in the area of capacity
building and mentoring, it is in the first two areas that our eﬀorts have
remained rather limited.
Dr Pralad Yonzon, our founder, envisioned Resources Himalaya as a
think-tank on issues of environmental conserva on, and an independent
agency monitoring the state of bio-diversity and conserva on. Monitoring
and assessment is a resource intensive ac vity in terms of human as well
as financial resources, and I believe it is the former that draws the la er.
Thus far we have been able to establish a forum for researchers to share
informa on, data and assessment. A major task is to bring together a pool of
competent researchers with the ability to develop and implement protocols
for monitoring and assessment based on the most recent scien fic knowledge;
and in taking up contemporary conserva on and livelihood challenges for
rigorous scien fic enquiry. Resources Himalaya provides a forum and an
environment for such endeavors. We are at present a very small ins tu on
with only voluntary professionals. All we have is space – space for new ideas
and ini a ves, and space for innova on. We are always on the lookout
for young professionals fired by the passion for taking up the challenge of
developing programmes, a rac ng resources and implemen ng ideas.
Resources Himalaya Founda on is dedicated to building and nurturing
the new genera on of professionals in the field of environment and livelihoods.
We are perhaps the only ins tu on with such a purpose in this part of the
Himalayas. Through our sister organiza on, Environmental Graduates in
Himalaya (EGH), we a ract a large number of enthusias c young graduates
in all our programme ac vi es. The more we can engage them and enthuse
them, the be er will we be able to fulfill our mission. I would like to express
our gra tude to EGH for being such an important part of the RHF family, and
for keeping up the spirit of the late Dr Yonzon alive and kicking.
While this annual report is a record of our achievements in the past
year, it is also an open invita on for the dynamic, young researchers and
professionals to join the eﬀorts of RHF in building the new genera on that
can secure the environment to meet the aspira ons of the people in the
Himalayas. We look forward to your ideas and sugges ons.
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THE GOVERNING BOARD
Chairperson: Dr Pitamber SHARMA

Graduates in Himalaya and the first EGH

was Professor of Geography at

Coordinator.

Tribhuvan University for over two
decades and vice-chair of the
Na onal Planning Commission in
2008. He is a regional planner with wide experience
in the Himalayas. He holds a PhD in regional
planning from Cornell University, US
Treasurer: Mr Dhan B SHRESTHA has

General
B

Secretary:

CHHETRI

Anthropology
University.

is

Dr

Professor
at

His

Ram
of

Tribhuvan
specializa on

includes community-based resource
management. He holds a PhD in anthropology from
University of Hawaii, USA.

a master’s degree in environmental
science and is also the founding
member of the Environmental

Board Members
Dr Dinesh Raj BHUJU is an
academician at Nepal Academy of
Science and Technology. Beside
his academic work on ecology and
environment he has been ac vely
involved in the promo on of
science. He holds a PhD from Chiba
University, Japan.
Mr Gopal GURAGAIN is a senior
journalist and the Managing
Director of Ujyaalo 90 Network
which, among other programs,
informs people about conserva on
of natural resources and livelihoods
to rural families every day through
110 FM radio sta ons across Nepal.

Mr Umesh K MANDAL is a remote
sensing specialist and Associate
Professor in Central Department
of Geography, TU. He has an MA
in Geography, and an MTech and
Post Graduate Diploma in Remote
Sensing and GIS.
Mr Madan Rai RATANCHHALI,
a na ve of Khotang, eastern
Himalaya, is widely known for his
work on mountain rural/agricultural
development. He has worked with
rural farmers in some 70 countries,
and is engaged in mentoring young
students to be the next genera on of leading
agriculture specialists.
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Dr Ash Kumar RAI is foremost
fishery expert in Nepal. He has
implemented several livelihood
projects connected with inland
fisheries in the Nepal Himalaya. He
holds a PhD from Kyoto University,
Japan.

Mr Prasanna S YONZON, is
involved in curbing illicit wildlife
trade and promotes conserva on
educa on. He is at the forefront
of transforming Nepal’s image as
the guardian of wildlife. He leads
Wildlife Conserva on Nepal (WCN). He holds an
MSc from TU.

Executive Office

Ms Patanjali Yonzon Shrestha
Programme Oﬃcer

Ms Sonu Shrestha
Accountant

EGH

Ms Anju Rana, Coordinator
( August 2013-Jan. 2014)

Research Fellow

Ms Upama K C, Coordinator
(Feb - July 2014)

Interns

Ms Nandini P Ghimire
(Jan-Mar 2014)
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Mr Gopal Maharjan
Oﬃce Care Taker and Driver

Mr Jonas Wurtele
(Dec 2013-Jan 2014)

Ramji Boga , PhD

Annual General Meeting 2014

BACKGROUND
Resources Resources Himalaya Founda on
(RHF) was established as a research think tank on
natural resource conserva on by late Dr Pralad
Yonzon. Registered with the Government of
Nepal, RHF is a not-for-profit research founda on
managed by a Governing Board. It has over 25 years
of experience in innova ve research and capacity
building in biodiversity, environment and livelihood
in Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim through nearly 200
research projects. The mile stones include: Count
Rhino ‘94, Status of the red panda in the Himalayas,
Hornbill ecology, Na onwide database of Chure
(Silwalik) ecology, GIS database of Nepal’s PA,
Annapurna Conserva on Area Management Plan,
Elephant Conserva on Ac on Plan, Snow Leopard
Conserva on Ac on Plan, Nepal Biodiversity
Ac on Plan, and Conserva on Plan of the Western
Terai - Churiya Region as the primer for Terai Arc
Landscape (TAL). RHF also assisted in developing
“Rapid Biodiversity Survey Framework” for all nine

protected areas of Bhutan including Phobjikha
Conserva on Landscape Area Plan.
Bringing contemporary knowledge to deal
with issues of natural resources conserva on,
and mentoring the younger genera on to build
the conserva onists of the future are the two
major thrusts of RHF’s work. In the last five years
it has mentored over 200 university graduates and
enabled over 50 graduates to engage in disserta on
studies.

MISSION, GOAL AND VISION
Mission
To conserve biodiversity in the Himalaya,
promote sustainable use of natural resources
including soil, water, forest, rangeland, and to
improve livelihoods par cularly of the poor,
disadvantaged and marginal sec ons of society.
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Goal
To promote “good science” to facilitate
“informed and evidence based decision-making” to
secure both biodiversity and resource conserva on,
and improved livelihoods of the poor.
Vision
Resources of the Himalaya are conserved for
posterity and sustainably u lized for improving the
livelihoods of its people.

OBJECTIVES

 Promote collabora ve and innova ve
research at local and regional levels, and
advocate evidence-based decisions
 Promote community-based ac on-research
on issues of contemporary relevance to
biodiversity conserva on and improving
livelihoods
 Groom and mentor younger genera on
of graduates in environmental and
social sciences on the path to becoming
dedicated conserva onists
 Provide pla orm for scien fic exchange,
discussion and advocacy on issues of
conserva on and livelihoods.

PRIORITY THEMATIC AREAS
RHF’s core concerns– conserva on of
biodiversity and resources, and improving
livelihoods of people – cover a very broad canvas.
RHF’s strategic plan 2011-2015 outlines a long term
vision with coherence of short term programs.
Three broad priority thema c areas have been
iden fied: (a) Monitoring of biodiversity and
conserva on eﬀorts, (b) Addressing contemporary
issues in conserva on and development, and
(c) Capacity building and mentoring for the new
genera on.
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ENVIRONMENTAL GRADUATES
IN HIMALAYA (EGH)
RHF undertakes most of its ac vi es through
its sister organiza on Environmental Graduates in
the Himalaya (EGH). EGH is an independent forum
for all young graduates, established in February
2008 as a sister organiza on of Resources Himalaya
Founda on with the mission of protec on of
environment and biodiversity in the Himalaya
by building knowledge-based human resources
amongst graduates through research, training
and mentorship. With 675 members from Nepal,
Australia, Bhutan, Bangladesh, India, Pakistan,
Austria, Germany, Korea and United States
of America, EGH has established itself as the
ac ve science-based youth forum in Nepal. The
membership is free and is open to the individuals
who have bachelor’s degree in any discipline and
who are currently enrolled in master’s degree
program. EGH gets support fund from Resources
Himalaya and other contribu ons from on-going
EGH research projects. EGH publishes Headlines
Himalaya, a weekly e-News to keep global readers
abreast with the happenings in the Himalaya. EGH
supports RHF in diﬀerent ac vi es such as trainings,
workshops, seminars, graduate open house and
various events. . It also maintains a digital library
for graduates seeking reference reading. Further, it
regularly endorses research ac vi es and conduct
researches.
EGH is led by its coordinator. All graduate
members are also en tled to compete for
nomina on/elec on for the post of EGH coordinator.
The EGH Coordinator Honor Roll includes: Mr Dhan
B. Shrestha 2008; Mr Yogesh Dangol 2008; Mr
Bhuwan Dhakal 2009; Ms Sangita Maharjan 2009;
Ms Barsha Parajuli 2010; Ms Kanchan Ojha 2011;
Mr Anuj Pradhan 2011; Mr Raju Ja 2012; Ms.
Medinee Prajapa 2012; Mr Biraj Shrestha 2013;
Ms Anju Rana 2013; Ms Upama K.C. 2014. Ms.
Meena Bohara is the present Coordinator of EGH.

ACTIVITY REPORT 2013/14
A. MONITORING

OF BIODIVERSITY AND
CONSERVATION EFFORTS

ACTIVITIES
CONSERVATION OF RED PANDAS IN NEPAL:
TRIBUTE TO DR PRALAD YONZON
On 21st May, 2014 Resources Himalaya
Founda on (RHF) and Environmental Graduates
in Himalaya (EGH) organized “A Symposium on
Conserva on of Red Pandas in Nepal” as a tribute
to Dr Pralad B. Yonzon on his 63rd birthday. Tributes
were paid to the late Dr Pralad Yonzon by Prof.
Pitamber Sharma, Chairperson of RHF, and Anju
Rana coordinator of EGH. Dr Yonzon was a pioneer
of Red Panda research in Nepal and the world. The
purpose of the symposium was to update on the
status and conserva on of Red Pandas in Nepal.

Mr. Bishok Dongol presen ng his research on red Pandas in
Western Nepal

Mr Manoj Bha a, EGH Member
from College of Applied Science made a
presenta on on “The Baseline survey and
Conserva on Status of Red Panda in Jumla
District in Mid Western Nepal”, while Mr. Badri
Baral, EGH Member from Central Department

of Environmental Science, T. U. shared his
research on “Baseline study of Red Panda
in Jajarkot district, Mid western Nepal”. Mr.
Bishok Dangol, EGH member talked on “Habitat
and Distribu on Analysis of Red Panda from
Ranchuli VDC, Kalikot District, Nepal”, and
Mr Saroj Shrestha from Central Department
of Environmental Science, T.U. made a
presenta on on “Photographic iden fica on of
individual Red Panda”. Conserva on ac vi es
of Red Panda in Langtang were highlighted
by Mr Santosh Ghale from Langtang Area
Conserva on Concern Society (LACCoS). The
papers highlighted the fact that the habitat and
presence of Red Panda in Nepal covers a much
wider ecological and landscape domain than
was thought a decade back.
Dr Tej B. Thapa from Central Department of
Zoology, T. U. provided an overview of Red Panda
conserva on and research in Nepal focusing on
occupancy surveys, habitat and popula on ecology,
diseases and parasi c prevalence and gene c
analysis. Dr Maheshwor Dhakal from Department
of Na onal Park and Wildlife Conserva on
(DNPWC) commented on the current status of
research and the need for greater methodological
rigor to facilitate the department in implemen ng
the ac on plans currently being prepared by the
department for Red Panda conserva on.
During the programme the family of the late
Dr Pralad Yonzon –Ms Binu Yonzon (wife), Ms
Patanjali Yonzon Shrestha (daughter), Prashidha
S Yonzon (son) and Mr Rays Shrestha (son-in-law)
– announced a contribu on of One Lakh nepali
rupees to Dr Pralad Yonzon Conserva on Trust in
the Resources Himalaya Founda on. Also, a grant
of One Lakh Rupees is to be provided to Dr Pralad
Yonzon Wildlife Research Grant for two Masters
level researchers on Red Panda annually for the
next three years.
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NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON FROGS

EGH organized ‘Na onal Symposium on
Frogs’ on the occasion of ‘Save the Frogs Day
– 2014’. This year frog day was marked with
two events: “Celebra on with school kids” and
“Na onal Symposium on Frogs”. In the first
event, 11 diﬀerent government and private
schools par cipated from Madhyapur Thimi
Municipality represen ng five students and
one teacher from each school. To create livelier
environment, short video clips on “Ecosystem”,
“Threats” and “Diﬀerent types of Frogs in
Nepal” was shown and a workshop for students
was also conducted to broaden their knowledge
on the importance of frogs in the ecosystem.
Students painted frogs and the environment in
the Art compe on. A er the art compe on,
students competed for inter school Frog Race.
Prizes were distribu on to the winners.

School kids par cipa ng in pain ng compe
Frog Day 2014

on on

The second event was chaired by Mr
Govinda Gajurel, Member Secretary, NTNC. Mr
Alok Pradhan, EGH member shared his video
clips on Frogs which was documented from
Chisapaani, Sundarijal. Mr Kamal Raj Gosai –
Incharge, Environment Science Department
8 | A n n u a l Repor t

Par cipants of Frog Symposium 2014

and Head, Khwopa College, made a presenta on
on “Frogs Distribu on, Habitat preference and
folklores”. He shared the findings of frog survey
in Bhaktapur which indicated the high frog
diversity in the city. He also shared na onal and
global folklores about the frogs. Mr Alok
Pradhan, made a brief presenta on on Research
Methodologies on Amphibians Survey. Mr
Kanak Mani Dixit, Editor and the Founder of
Himal South Asia Magazine, and author of
Bhakta Prasad Bhyagutoko Nepalyatra, the
adventures of a Nepali frog, spoke on “Frogs
and Human Polity” addressing issues of
changing environment, climate change and
human ac vi es that impact on loss of species
diversity. Mr Govinda Gajurel concluded the
programme by emphasizing frog’s role and
importance to our environment. Prize was
distributed to photography compe on winner
— Mr Suraj Baral from Department of Zoology,
TU.

Organizers:
EGH, RHF, Save The Frogs.Com, Na onal Trust For
Nature Conserva on, Wildlife Conserva on Nepal,
Dr Pasang Y Sherpa, Nepal Investment Bank Limited

B. ADDRESSING CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN
CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES
IMPLEMENTATION OF PILOT LOCAL ADAPTATION
PLANS OF ACTION (LAPA) TO CLIMATE CHANGE IN
RAMECHHAP, NEPAL BRIEF FOR WIDER AUDIENCE

with the technical support of District Agriculture
Development Oﬃce (DADO), Ramechhap.
Similarly, 1400 apple seedling were distributed
to 70 households of Khaniyapani VDC-4. fi een
diﬀerent projects related to drinking water
were implemented in the four VDCs.
Partner

Under
the
project
“Building
Resilience of Building
Climate
Change
Resilience Capacity
of Mountain People
in Nepal”, pilot
ac vi es of Local
Adapta on
Plans
Planta on of Pomegranate
of Ac on (LAPA)
Seedlings
to Climate Change
were implemented in four Village Development
Commi ees (VDCs) — Himganga, Manthali,
Chisapani and Khaniyapani — of Ramechhap
District, Nepal. Altogether 777 households were
benefited directly. While 567 households have
access to safe drinking water, 192 households
will be benefited from livelihood diversifica on
programs in the next 3 - 5 year and 18
households will have improved irriga on system
to increase crop yield. The total cost of these
ac vi es supported by Resources Himalaya
Founda on comes
to two millian
nepali rupees. In
Himganga
VDC,
5,500 pomegranate
seedlings
were
distributed to 122
farmers of ward
Improvement of Exis ng Water
number 2 and 6
Supply System

USAID

WORKSHOP ON ‘BUILDING CLIMATE CHANGE
RESILIENCE CAPACITY OF MOUNTAIN PEOPLE IN
NEPAL’
A central level workshop on ‘Building Climate
Change Resilience Capacity of Mountain People in
Nepal’ was held at Resources Himalaya Founda on
on 31stOctober 2013. The inaugural ceremony was
chaired by Mr Reshmi Raj Pandey, Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Federal Aﬀairs and Local Development.
The guest speaker was Mr Ajaya Mani Dixit,
Execu ve Director, ISET – Nepal. Par cipants were
RHF Board members, representa ve from Ministry
of Science, Technology and Environment, USAIDNepal representa ve – Mr Netra Sharma, Local
Development Oﬃcer of Ramechhap district, experts

Chairperson of the program, Mr. Reshmi Raj Pandey, JointSecretary, Ministry of Federal Aﬀairs and Local Development
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on Local Adapta on Ac ons of Plan (LAPA) to
Climate Change and EGH members. The workshop
was organized to share and disseminate Climate
Change Resilience Development project ac vi es
through video documentary and presenta on. Dr
Dinesh Raj Bhuju, Team leader (CCRD Project) and
Board Member of Resources Himalaya Founda on
welcomed the par cipants to the workshop and
presented the detailed project highlights including
key issues in climate change impact in the context
of four vulnerable VDCs of Ramechhap district viz.
Himganga, Manthali, Chisapaani and Khaniyapaani.
Mr Ajay Dixit presented a paper en tled “Panchase
Ecosystem in Nepal: Assessing Climate Change
Vulnerability for Building Resilience and Adapta on
capacity with Focus on Ecosystem based Adapta on
(EbA)”. Mr Dixit focused on the vulnerability
es ma on approach as an aggregate analysis of
Exposure, Sensi vity and Adap ve capacity. Mr
Sujan Subedi, Meteorologist from Ministry of
Science, Technology and Environment (MoEST),
presented a paper on the Climate Change evidences
in Nepal including the ini a ves of MoEST and
LAPA. Final presenta on was from Dr Dipak Rijal,
LAPA expert which highlighted the measurement of
variables like temperature and precipita on whose
impacts are easily seen. Mr Netra Sharma from
USAID thanked RHF for organizing the workshop
and for successful comple on of the project. Dr
Narayan Shrestha, chief of District Livestock Services
Oﬃce, Ramechhap also appreciated the project
team’s eﬀort in educa ng the locals of Ramechhap
about the environment scenario of the district. The
programme concluded with observa ons from the
chair.
Partner
USAID
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INITIATIVE ON CLIMATE CHANGE: PROMOTING
AGRO-FORESTRY AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY
TECHNOLOGY IN RAMECHHAP
With the support of GIZ-CIM, RHF implemented
project Ini a ve on Climate Change: Promo ng
Agro-Forestry and Energy Eﬃciency Technology in
Ramechhap form December 2013 to May 2014. The
project was led by Dr Ramji Boga , CIM returnee
and research fellow with RHF. The integrated
green development (IGD) concept was elucidated
through agro-forestry ac vi es to enhance
livelihood, promote organic farming and proper
use of non- mber forest products as well as reduce

Women with newly built ICS in kitchen

carbon emission from firewood through energy
eﬃcient technologies. A three day (20-22 February
2014) training-workshop on Agro-Forestry and
Alterna ve Energy was organized in Jakhanitar,
(Ward no 8), Chisapani, Ramechhap. More than
60 community people including the representa ve
of local level government and non-government
organiza ons par cipated in the training workshop.
Improved Cooking Stove (ICS) were installed
in sixty households in ward no. 8 and 9 of the

VDC. Local people also contributed small amount
of money for labour and in-kind support for brick
prepara on.
The
project
selected Hark
Maya Majhi and
Laxmi KC from
ward no 8, and
Kalpana Majhi
and
Budha
Maya
Majhi
from ward no.9
for pilo ng the
Harka Maya, showing the bio-pes cide
agriculture and
NTFPs. The project supported technical skills, seeds
and encouraged for using compost manure and biopes cide.
In forestry sector, the project supported
Ms Laxmi KC from ward no. 8 as forest product
entrepreneur. She is producing marmelos juice
from Bel fruit (Aegle marmelos).The project
helped to ins tu onalize the work and add value
chain in her business from produc on to marke ng.
To build capacity of CIM returnees, the
project organized Project Cycle Management
(PCM) training workshop on 14 February 2014 at
Conserva on Chautari, Lalitpur, Nepal. The specific
objec ves were to capacitate them in designing,
planning, implemen ng and monitoring projects
using logical framework approach, communicate
more eﬀec vely with staﬀ, donors and beneficiaries
and understand financial management skills. A total
12 persons par cipated in the training workshop.

Partner
GIZ-CIM

Human Dimensions of Climate Change in
Nepal
Dr Pasang Yangjee Sherpa gave a seminar on
‘Human Dimensions of Climate change in Nepal’
on 25 December, 2013. Based on her field work in
Pharak, Solukhumbu she elucidated and discussed
various climate change narra ves in Nepal and
its implica ons for the local context. A Token of
Apprecia on was presented to Dr Pasang Yangjee
Sherpa by EGH coordinator, Ms Anju Rana, for her
financial support to Headlines Himalaya from July
to December 2013.

Dr Pasang Y Sherpa making her presenta on

Knowledge, Nature and Nationalism: The
Upper Karnali Dam
A seminar on ‘Knowledge, Nature and Na onalism:
The Upper Karnali Dam in Nepal’ was presented
by Fulbright scholar Mr Christopher Butler,
doctoral candidate in sociology at the University
of California, Santa Cruz and a lecturer, Sociology
Department, University of Minnesota, Morris on
16 May 2014. He completed field work in Nepal
focusing on the poli cal and social aspects of
development and natural resource management.
His presenta on was focused on rapid accelera on
of hydropower development in Nepal, which is
badly needed for economic purposes, but also
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various protected area governance structures”
on 23 May 2014. Dr Parker who taught in McGill
School of Environment is conduc ng research on
“Household par cipa on, resource dependency
and diversifica on: A livelihoods assessment in
the Kanchenjaunga Conserva on Area, Nepal”. He
suggested the need for protected area governance
structures to be responsive to the diversity of
livelihood strategies.

Mr Christopher Butler and par cipants in the seminar

passionately contested as various par es vie to
engage the contract nego a on and construc on
process to support their interests. His study had
examined how “oﬃcial” and scien fic informa on
is communicated between Kathmandu and Upper
Karnali and how that informa on is received,
interpreted, and deployed in poli cal conflict
between dam supporters and opponents.
LIVELIHOODS & PROTECTED AREA GOVERNANCE
STRUCTURES
RHF Dr Pete Parker, PhD from University
of Florida was the facilitator of the seminar on
“One size does not fit all: Linking livelihoods and

Dr Pete Parker presen ng his paper in the seminar
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APPLIED ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION IN
SCHOOLS OF MADHYAPUR THIMI MUNICIPALITY
RHF through its sister organiza on EGH
ini ated ‘Applied Environmental Educa on in
Schools of Madhyapur Thimi Municipality (AEESM)’
from February 2014 with the objec ve of building
resilience of community and environmental
conserva on of Madhyapur Thimi Municipality
through knowledge based capacity building
approaches. The program has been supported
by Dr Pasang Yangjee Sherpa, lecturer at The
Pennsylvania State University, USA. The target
groups are government and private schools and
local communi es. A preliminary baseline survey
and familiariza on ac vi es have been completed.
The baseline survey was conducted in 13 schools
(nine private and four government schools) to
iden fy the environmental condi on and prac ces
being implemented in schools.
Familiariza on and sensi za on of school
students on environmental issues was conducted
in collabora on with 11 schools, both private
and government, and local youth clubs. Students
from diﬀerent schools of Madhyapur Thimi
Municipality par cipated in several events of the
6th Annual Interna onal Save the Frogs Day and
World Environment Day 2014 — organized by RHF
and Environmental Graduates in Himalaya (EGH).

Aﬀoresta on within premises of Aadarsha
Secondary School, Madhyapur Thimi Municipality

Aﬀoresta on program was launched within the
premises of Aadarsha Secondary School, Sanothimi
in which students from same school and Bhaktapur
English Secondary School par cipated. The
school students also par cipated in a workshop
tled ‘Raise Your Voice, Not The Sea Level’ the
same day.
Supporter:
Dr. Pasang Yangjee Sherpa

C. CAPACITY BUILDING AND MENTORING

MLARR Training for execu ve staﬀ of DoR (13-16 Sept.2013)

execu ves of Department of Roads (DoR). The
training was designed to raise awareness about the
principles and prac ces of MLARR in the context of
Nepal’s legal and policy framework, as well as social
and environmental safeguard policies of mul lateral
agencies such as the World Bank, and to explore the
issues of future advocacy for policy change. A total
of 20 execu ve staﬀs of DoR par cipated in the
training workshop.
Partner
Department of Roads,
Government of Nepal

ACTIVITIES
TRAININGS ON MANAGEMENT OF LAND
ACQUISITION, RESETTLEMENT AND
REHABILITATION (MLARR)

A three-day (11-13 Dec 2013) training on
‘Management of Land Acquisi on, Rese lement

In partnership with the Department of Roads,
Government of Nepal and the World Bank a series
of trainings on MLARR was organized by RHF for
diﬀerent target groups.
A four day (13-16 Sep 2013) training on
‘Management of Land Acquisi on, Rese lement
and Rehabilita ons (MLARR)’ for the senior

Par cipants in MLARR Training (11-13 Dec 2013)
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and Rehabilita ons (MLARR)’ for diverse groups

of prac oners involved in land acquisi on
and rese lement and rehabilita on. The
training dealt with social safeguards rela ng
to development induced displacements and
livelihood restora on in Nepal. Altogether
21 par cipants form 14 diﬀerent ins tu ons
including four universi es, Department of Road,
Department of Irriga on, Nepal Electricity
Authority, RAIDP and DOLIDAR par cipated in
the training.
Partner
The World Bank/Nepal

A three-day (29 Nov - 1 Dec 2013) training
on ‘Environmental And Social Management
Framework(ESMF)’ was held for the execu ves
of Department of Roads (DoR).The training dealt
with principles and prac ces of ESMF, legal and
policy framework and social and environmental
safeguards policies as well as issues for future
advocacy for policy change. A total of 18 execu ve
staﬀs of DoR par cipated in the training workshop.
Partner

short term (Three Day) Training Course Module on
MLARR has been prepared. Prof. Dr Ram B Chhetri
led the team of expert to devise the modules. A
one day discussion workshop was organized to
finalize the training courses and modules on 27th
Sep 2013.
Partner
The World Bank

PRACTICAL TRAINING ON ROADSIDE GEOTECHNICAL PROBLEMS AND THEIR SOLUTION
A six-day (5 -10 Mar 2014) prac cal training
on ‘Roadside Geotechnical Problems and Their
Solu ons’ for Engineers of Department of Roads
(DoR), was jointly organized by Road Sector Skill
Development Unit (RSSDU) of DoR and Resources
Himalaya Founda on (RHF).The overall purpose of
the training workshop was to equip the par cipants
with the knowledge and skills required to carry
out site appraisal and designing, implemen ng
and managing for geotechnical-engineering works.
The training focused on geotechnical solu on

Department of Roads, GoN

COURSE AND MODULES ON
RESETTLEMENT AND REHABILITATION
IN NEPAL
A er the establishment of MLARR centre at
RHF in 2012 with support from the World Bank, RHF’s
core team of trainers has already prepared a dra
training manual (by adap ng courses developed
by other centers of excellence in South Asia) and
also delivered MLARR trainings in Nepal during
2012/2013. Also, 3 Credit Course Module and a
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Par cipants in field training (5 -10 Mar 2014)

techniques in conjunc on with bio-engineering,
design principles, and implementa on and
maintenance of geo-technical works.
Partner
Department of Roads, GoN

TRAINING AND MENTORING WORKSHOPS FOR
YOUNG GRADUATES
Remote Sensing
Two sessions of ‘Remote Sensing’ trainings
were organized in August-September 2013. Each
session was of seven days dura on. Mr Umesh K
Mandal, Associate Professor at Central Department
of Geography, T. U. and Board Member, RHF trained
the students on applica on of remote sensing on
diﬀerent fields. A total of 31 par cipants from
various ins tu ons took part in the training.
Modeling and Mul variate Analysis of Ecological
Data
With a high demand of graduates and success
of last year training, a five-day (10-14 Dec 2013)
training on ‘Modeling and Mul variate Analysis
of Ecological Data’ was organized to expand the
knowledge of students on modeling. The training
was focused on modeling ecological data, ecological
func on (species distribu on, popula on and
metapolula on dynamics), predic ve species and
habitat modeling and mul variate analysis. Nine
par cipants represen ng diﬀerent ins tu ons took
part in the training. The trainer was Dr. Prakash Kr
Paudel.

Reconstruc ng Climate Using Dendrochonological
Tools
To acquaint the climate change issues through
scien fic research techniques, training workshop on
‘Reconstruc ng Climate Using Dendrochonological
Tools’ was organized on 3-7 Feb 2014. The training
sought to acquaint the par cipants with the theory,
prac ce and techniques of dendro-chronology
including applica ons to archeological, geological,
and biological problems and climate reconstruc on
and da ng methods. Resource persons were Dr DR
Bhuju, Academician, Nepal Academy of Science
and Technology, Dr S.K. Shah, Scien st, Birbal Sahni
Ins tute of Paleobotany, India and Mr N.P. Gaire,
PhD Researcher. A total of 16 students par cipated
in the program.
Proposal Wri ng and Scien fic Research
Technique
To build scien fic wri ng skills of graduate
students of Golden Gate Interna onal College,
‘Proposal Wri ng and Scien fic Research
Technique’ training was organized on 2-8 Mar
2014. The instructors were Dr Dinesh R Bhuju,
Dr Ramji Boga , Dr Anjana Singh and Dr Man K
Dhamala.

Par cipants of Proposal Wri ng and Scien fic
Research Technique Training
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Sta s cal Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
‘Sta s cal Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)’
training was organized on 17-23 Mar 2014 to build
the capacity of students on data analysis. Mr.
Janardan Mainali was instructor for the training.
Seven environmental graduates par cipated in the
training.
GIS Training
‘Geographic Informa on System (GIS)’
training was organized during Apr 17-23, 2014
to provide graduate students with basic GIS
opera ons such as Arc Calatog, Geo-referencing,
Digi za on, Symbology, Projec on System, GeoProcessing Wizard, Spa al and 3D Analysis and
GPS data and Google Earth Image Integra on. Mr
Janardan Mainali was the training instructor and six
graduates par cipated in the training.

Panda) Survey Techniques and Data Analysis’ was
held on 8th Jun 2014. About 36 researchers/students
from diﬀerent ins tu ons including College of
Applied Sciences, Tri Chandra Campus, SchEMS,
SIAS, Ins tute of Forestry, Kathmandu Forestry
College, Tribhuvan University, Central Department
of Zoology par cipated in the training. Mr Damber
Bista, Conserva on Manager, Red Panda Network
was the training instructor. The training focused on
survey methods and data collec on, analysis and
interpreta on.
Community Based Vulnerability Assessment
& Local Adapta on Plans of Ac on to Climate
Change
Five day training on ‘Community Based
Vulnerability
Assessment(CBVA)
&
Local
Adapta on Plans of Ac on (LAPA) to Climate
Change’ was organized on 19-23 Jun 2014 to

Wildlife (Red Panda) Survey Techniques and Data
Analysis
As a con nua on of symposium “Conserva on
of Red Pandas in Nepal: A Tribute to Dr Pralad
B. Yonzon”, a one-day training on ‘Wildlife (Red

Par cipants in group work in CBVA & LAPA training

Par cipants of Wildlife (Red Panda) Survey and Data Analysis
Training

enhance the capacity of par cipants on CBVA and
LAPA prepara on, and also to share experiences to
prepare LAPAs. Dr Dinesh R Bhuju was the Technical
Coordinator of the training program. A total of 18
par cipants from diﬀerent academic and other
ins tu ons took part in the training.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY DISCUSSION
“Research Methodology Discussion Program”
was organized with Mr Kumar P. Mainali on Mar
21, 2014. Five environment graduates— Reeta
Singh (PhD Candidate, TU), Bharat Khadka, Rasna
Sainju, Nandani Ghimire (MSc, Khowpa College)
and Deepa Shrestha (MSc. SchEMS) – presented
their thesis research. Mr Mainali cri cally analyzed
their research work and provided sugges ons for
improvement. He provided ps on presenta on
techniques, scien fic paper wri ng, data analysis
and research methods based on his own experience.

AN OVERVIEW ON DISASTER RISK REDUCTION
(DRR) IN NEPAL
A seminar on An Overview on Disaster Risk
Reduc on (DRR) in Nepal was organized on 16 Aug
2013. Ms Megh Ranjani Rai, Consultant in Early
Recovery Strategy Development CDRMP-UNDP,
Nepal, shared her experiences on DRR. She basically
focused on early recovery system, a component of
DRR. She detailed the processes of early recovery
with the illustra on of Koshi Flood 2008 in Nepal
and Myanmar 2008 Cyclone.
GRADUATE OPEN HOUSE
On 24th Sep and 6th Dec 2013, two sessions of
Graduate Open House, a regular feature of RHF’s
mentoring approach, were organized. This is an
opportunity for graduates from various universi es
to share ongoing disserta on/research plan and
work and to gain insights from a panel of experts.
A total of 12 disserta on works were presented
from various ins tu ons and discussed during the
interac on with panel of experts.

Mr Mainali facilita ng the program
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List of participants in Graduate open House
S.N

Date

Name

Ins tu on

Title

1

Sep 24, 2013

Ms Pabitra Aryal

CDES-TU

Contemporary impacts on bamboo popula on in Sagarmatha Na onal Park

2

Sep 24, 2013

Ms Minu Maharjan

CAS-Nepal

Sustainable management of Non- mber
Forest Products for commercializa on in
Sagarmatha Na onal Park and Buﬀer Zone

3

Sep 24, 2013

Ms Rasna Sainju

CDES-TU

Assessing the Vulnerability of Climate
Change on The Livelihood of Indigenous
People In Sauraha, Chitwan

4

Sep 24, 2013

Ms Kamala Shrestha

CDES-TU

Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment
in Food Security and Study of Adap ve
Measures in Ramechhap

5

Sep 24, 2013

Mr Suresh Adhikari

CDES-TU

Climate Change Evidences & Adapta on

6

Sep 24, 2013

Mr Dawa Tenji
Yolmu

CAS-Nepal

Climate Change Adversity and Possible
Adapta on
Measures on Large Cardamom in Ilam
District of Nepal

7

Dec 6, 2013

Mr Hari Prasad Neupane

GGIC

Assessment of Indoor Air Pollu on in
Bhutanese
Refugee Camp , Beldangi, Jhapa

8

Dec 6, 2013

Ms Meena Bohara

CDES-TU

Assessment of Water Availability using
Remote Sensing in Khaniyapani VDC,
Ramechhap

9

Dec 6, 2013

Ms Rukmini Rimal

Khwopa College

Ecological footprint of Tibetan refugee: A
case study from Kaski and Tanahu

10

Dec 12, 2013

Mr Santa Maharjan

CDES-TU

Plant Community Structure and Regeneraon Status in Chure Region, Udayapur,
Nepal

11

Dec 12, 2013

Mr Mohan S. Rana
Magar

GGIC

Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment and Adapta on Planning in Water
Resources of Ramechhap District

12

Dec 12, 2013

Ms Munny Pradhan

SchEMS

Trend analysis of Land cover/land use
pa ern by GIS and RS in Eastern Churia
region
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PRALAD YONZON CONSERVATION FORUM (PYCF)
In memory of Dr Pralad Yonzon, Founder of
RHF, the Governing Board of Resources Himalaya
Founda on launched Pralad Yonzon ConservaƟon
Forum (PYCF) in 2012. PYCF is a knowledge
dissemina on and advocacy pla orm. Open public
seminars/mee ngs/discussions are held on the first
Friday of each month to disseminate issues of public

interest connected with livelihoods and sustainable
use of natural resources. Eﬀorts are being made
to broaden the PYCF as a regional pla orm that
brings together professionals and researchers not
only from the environmental sciences but also from
ancillary disciplines in the natural as well as social
sciences. From Jul 2013 to Jun 2014, a total of 11
professionals, experts and researchers have shared
their ideas on a variety of themes in the forum.

List of speakers on PYCF (Jul 2013 – Jun 2014)
Date

Guest/ Presenter

Title

Jul 2013

Ms Itnuma Subba, Masters’ in Env Mgmt.,
University of Glamorgan, Pontypridd, Wales

Pre-feasibility Study of Designing a Personal Carbon
Trading System in University of Glamorgan, Treeforest.

Aug 2013

Mr U am Babu Shrestha, PhD Candidate,
University of Massachuse s Boston

When parasi sm turns into biological gold: Economic
and ecological dimensions of Yarsagumba (Ophiocordyceps sinensis)

Sep 2013

Mr Prasanna Yonzon, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer,
Wildlife Conserva on Nepal (WCN)

Protec ng Endangered Species and Interven on Techniques

Oct 2013

Mr Deepak Thapa, Director, Social Science
Baha

Youth and Migra on in Nepal

Nov 2013

Dr Dinesh Raj Bhuju, Board member, Resources Himalaya Founda on

Building Climate Change Resilience Capacity of Mountain People in Nepal

Dec 2013

Mr Prakash Kumar Paudel

Conserva on Biology: A Primer for Nepal

Jan 2014

Mr Kamal Raj Gosai, Incharge of Khwopa college

Popula on and Behavioral Ecology of Sarus Crane in
Rupandehi District, Nepal

Feb 2014

Dr Basanta Raj Adhikari

Land Subsidence Problem in the Armala Village,
Pokhara Valley, Nepal

Apr 2014

Mr Ra ndra Kha ri

Disaster Risk & management to Enhance Resilience Lessons to Nepal (from Real Time Experience).

May 2014

Ms Jessica Dator Bercilla

Social Science Research Applica on in Development
Work

Jun 2014

Prof. Ananda Shova Tamrakar

Organic Waste Management Through Vermi Technology
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OTHER ACTIVITIES

EVENTS

FACILITATION OF SSRC STRATEGIC PLAN

INTERNATIONAL RED PANDA DAY 2013

RHF supported the expert team led by Prof.
Pitamber Sharma by facilita ng consulta ve
mee ngs and by organizing regional workshops
and a na onal workshop on the Strategic Plan for
the Proposed Social Science Research Council. The
major task was to seek comments and inputs on the
strategic plan from a wider academic community,
researchers, development workers, professionals
and concerned stakeholders.RHF facilitated and
organized dissemina on workshops in 6 regional
centres — Dhangadhi (18 Dec 2013), Nepalganj (19
Dec 2013), Pokhara (22 Dec 2013), Birgunj (26 Dec
2013), Dharan (29 Dec 2013) and Biratnagar (30
Dec. 2013) and a na onal consulta ve workshop
in Kathmandu (05 Mar 2014). A total of 442
people from diﬀerent sectors a ended the various
workshops. Feedback and comments were used in
finalizing the strategic plan for the proposed Social
Science Council (SSRC) in Nepal.
The ini a ve
was sponsored by the Adhoc Council, Ministry of
Women, Child and Social Welfare and Government
of Nepal.

On 21st Sep 2013, 4th Interna onal Red Panda Day,
which was jointly organized by Red Panda Network
and Resources Himalaya Founda on with the theme
“There is no EXCUSE for Red Panda ABUSE”, was
celebrated at Central Department of Environmental
Science, Tribhuvan University, Kir pur. The main
objec ve of the event was “Awareness Genera on
about Species Conserva on”. The program was
chaired by Associate Prof Dr Tej Bahadur Thapa,
Central Department of Zoology, T. U. Dr Maheswor
Dhakal from Department of Na onal Park and
Wildlife Conserva on was chief guest and other
guests were Dr Dinesh Raj Bhuju (Board Member,
Resources Himalaya Founda on), Mr Kamal Thapa
(WWF Nepal), Ms Patanjali Yonzon Shrestha
(Program Oﬃcer,- RHF) and Mr Rajiv Poudel (Red
Panda Network). Par cipants were researchers,
academician and teachers, graduate students and
school children.

Par cipants in Central Level Workshop on “Strategic Plan for
the Proposed SSRC in Nepal” at Hotel Himalaya, 05 Mar. 2014

Partner
SIRF/SNV
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Mr Damber Bista, Conserva on Coordinator,
Red Panda Network welcomed everyone and shared
the history and purpose of celebra ng Interna onal
Red Panda Day. Presenta ons were given by Mr
Kamal Thapa – WWF Nepal explained about the Red
Panda Conserva on Ini a on in Nepal Himalaya.
He described about the status, distribu on, threats
and challenges to Red Panda Conserva on in Nepal.
According to Mr Rajiv Paudel, Red Panda Network
(RPN) stated that RPN’s study shows the largest
habitat of 224.5 km2 in Taplejung district followed
by Panchthar district (73 km2) and Illam district (67.5
km2) respec vely. The habitat inside Kanchenjunga
Conserva on Area (KCA) covers almost 34 percent
of the total habitat of red panda in PIT Corridor
whereas remaining 66 percent of the habitat

Par cipants in Red Panda Day 2013

lies in community managed and na onal forest.
Moreover, the carrying capacity for red panda in
the three districts has been es mated to be 23-40
individuals in Ilam, 25-43 individuals in Panchthar
and 77-134 individuals in Taplejung.

A er ‘Awareness, Cleanup and Planta on
campaign’ on 21st Sep marking World Park Day,
2013, Resources Himalaya Founda on organized a
talk programme on ‘Urban Parks and Green Space’
on 27th Sep 2013. In this event, Dr Umed Pun made
a brief presenta on on the green space in Nepal
and focused on its importance. He emphasized
the need to standardize the use of plant species
for maintaining green space in Nepal especially
on the roadsides. Dr Ramji Boga , Spa al planner
and Landscape ecologist, stressed on the issues
of sustainability and 6Es to be remembered for
sustainable development of urban parks and green
space. He encouraged graduate students to conduct
research on urban greenery.

WORLD PARK AND INTERNATIONAL PEACE DAY
2013
Resources Himalaya Founda on supported ‘World
Park and Interna onal Peace Day 2013’ and
par cipated on awareness, clean up & planta on
programme on 21st Sep 2013. Awareness and clean
up campaign was held at San ba ka, Ratna Park
while planta on program was at Gokarna Park.

Students par cipa ng in the planta on program

Dr Umed Pun making his presenta on

EGH DAY
On 7th of Mar 2014, EGH members celebrated EGH
Day – ‘The day of all the Environmental Graduates’.
Ms Upama KC, EGH coordinator gave welcome
note. Ms Anju Rana introduced the mission and
ac vi es of EGH over the the last six years. EGH
ac vi es include seminars under Pralad Yonzon
Conserva on Forum, Guﬀ-Gaﬀ, e-news le er
(Headlines Himalaya), Graduate Open House, Open
Forum/Seminars, Radio Programs and Trainings
for young graduates that include SPSS, Remote
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Sensing, Modeling and Mul variate analysis, GIS,
Proposal wri ng etc. EGH has truly been the ac ve
arm of RHF. Mr Dhan B. Shrestha and Mr Prakash
Aryal, the founders, shared their experiences about
EGH.
In the occasion, EGH organized “Young Researchers
Paper Compe on” to promote young researchers
in Himalaya. The expert panel included, Dr. Sadhana
Pradhananga, Associate Professor, TU-CDES, Mr
Shyam Baji Maya, Former Director General, DNPWC
and Dr Ramji Boga , Program coordinator, Urban
Environment at RHF. Four papers were selected for
the presenta on. Mr Uday Thapa from Golden Gate
Interna onal College won the compe on for his
research work en tled “Climate Reconstruc on
of Western Nepal Himalaya Spanning Over Three
Centuries as Inferred From Ring-Widths of Picea
Smithiana (Wall.) Boiss.”

WORLD WATER DAY 2014
On the occasion of World Water Day 2014, Nepal
Academy of Science and Technology (NAST) had
organized a seminar on “Water and Energy” in
collabora on with diﬀerent government and
non-government ins tu ons on 24 Mar, 2014 at
NAST, Khumaltar. There were technical sessions on
“Water and Sanita on” and “Water and Energy”. To
mark World Water Day 2014, EGH demonstrated
models of Bio – Engineering technique; Waste
water treatment by an applica on of ve ver grass;
papers and plas cs reuse and recycle techniques to
enthusias c par cipants.

EGH exhibi on stall at World Water Day 2014

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY 2014
Par cipants on EGH Day and Young Researchers Paper
Compe on

Finally a video- ‘EGH 2013 at a Glance’ was
presented. Prof. Pitamber Sharma, Chairperson,
Resources Himalaya Founda on gave vote of
thanks and also shared his happiness about seeing
all the graduates working together for environment
protec on and conserva on.
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Resources Himalaya Founda on (RHF) and
Environmental Graduates in Himalaya (EGH)
celebrated World Environment Day, 2014 with
school students from Adarsha Secondary School
and Bhaktapur English Secondary School of
Bhaktapur. The program was divided into two
sessions “Prac cal and Paper session”.
In Prac cal Session, students from ecoclub, bal-club, and safa-club were involved in

HEADLINES HIMALAYA

Students par cipa ng in tree planta on

tree planta on in the school premise of Aadarsha
Secondary School. The school students were
made aware about environment conserva on
and the reason behind the World Environment
Day celebra on. In Paper Session, documentaries
related to “Global warming and how to minimize it
at individual level” were shown. Then the interac ve
workshop en tled “Raise the Voice not the Sea
Level” was organized. There were altogether eight
groups from grade 7 to 9, in the workshop. A er
the discussion, one representa ve from each group
presented their views.

Among other ac vi es EGH publishes a
weekly e-newsle er, Headlines Himalaya - an
Environmental watchdog. Thus far 312 Issue of
Headlines Himalayas have been published. The
newsle er has been subscribed by more than
3,500 readers from 78 countries around the world.
Headlines Himalaya, a weekly e-News is an a empt
to keep global readers abreast with the happenings
in the Himalaya. It covers the news from Himalayan
regions of five countries – Nepal, Bhutan, India,
Pakistan and China (Tibet).

GUFF-GAFF
Guﬀ-Gaﬀ is an informal monthly discussion
program ini ated on 25th Dec 2012. EGH conducted
this program to increase the knowledge of young
researchers through interac on with experts and
resource persons from their achievement, success
and life me experiences. In FY 2070/071, ten guests
shared their knowledge and experiences with EGH
members.

Par cipants in the interac ve workshop
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List of Guests on Guﬀ-Gaﬀ
Date

Guest

Jul 2013

Mr Umesh Kumar Mandal - Associate professor, Central Department of Geography &
Board Member-RHF

Aug 2013

Mr Gopal Maharjan, caretaker and staﬀ of RHF

Sep 2013

Mrs Krishna Tamrakar, Radio Journalist & Life Member - Bird Conserva on Nepal

Oct 2013

Dr. Keshar Man Bajracharya, Academician, Nepal Academy of Science & Technology

Nov 2013

Prof Dr Harida a Lekhak, Central Department of Botany, T.U.

Dec 2013

Dr Shambhu Ka el , Central Department of Sociology and Anthropology, T.U. & MemberRHF

Jan 2014

Prof Dr Soorya Lal Amatya, Former Rector, Tribhuvan University.

Feb 2014

Dr Jagdish Chandra Baral, Former Joint-Secretary, Ministry of Forest and Soil Conserva on

Mar 2014

Mr Bhola Man Singh Basnet, Na onal Agriculture Research Centre

Jun 2014

Mr Furtemba Sherpa, World Cyclist

BUILDING THE NEXT GENERATION OF
CONSERVATION LEADERS
Resources Himalaya is pursuing long-term
mentorship to prepare conserva on pathfinders
for tomorrow. The establishment of the EGH
(Environmental Graduates in Himalaya) and the
ini a on of the mentorship program for university
graduates have been eﬀorts towards this direc on
in the past three years. Under a self-ini ated
annual program “Building The Next Genera on
of Conserva on Leaders” more than 60 master’s
level graduates have been chosen since 2009 for
leadership development in nature conserva on.
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For the fiscal year 2013-14, Resources
Himalaya Founda on has supported 9 Master level
students to pursue their thesis work. RHF allocates
some funds for Master level students from its own
sources. Four research grants have been supported
by two organiza ons: Community Organizing Corps
for Local Asian and Pacific Islanders (Corps: LAPI),
a Japanese NGO, and Wildlife Conserva on Nepal
(WCN). Dr Pralad B. Yonzon Wildlife Research Grant
(supports by Dr Yonzon’s family) supports two
researchers for red panda study. Awards are made
on a compe ve merit basis but eﬀorts are also
made to be as inclusive as possible in the selec on
of awardees.

Masters level Research Grantees for 2013/14
S N.
1
2

3

4

5

Name of
Student
Mr Yadav
Joshi
Ms Nandani
Pari
Ghimire
Mr Devendra
Chapagain
Mr Purna
Man
Shrestha
Mr Nirmal
Sharma

6

Mr Sajan
Shrestha

7

Mr Bimal
Sharma

8

Mr Sanjaya
Bhandari

9

Mr Rup Raj
Timilsena

College/
Research Title/Thema c Area
University
College of
Indigenous Knowledge on Medicinal Plants and Uses by
Applied Science Rural Communi es of Ashigram VDC, Dadeldhura, Nepal
Khwopa College Waste Water Treatment

Grant Title
RHF-LAPI
RHF-LAPI

Golden Gate
Interna onal
College
Central
Department of
Zoology, T.U.
Golden Gate
Interna onal
College
Central
Department of
Zoology, T.U.

Urbaniza on and Bird Diversity Avifaunal Distribu on In
Kathmandu Valley

WCN-RHF

Prey Preference Of Leopard (Panthera Pardus) In
Shivapuri Nagarjun Na onal Park, Nepal

WCN-RHF

Study on Habitat Ecology of Red Panda in Ghunsa VDC of
Darchula District, Nepal

Dr Pralad B.
Yonzon Wildlife
Research Grant
Dr Pralad B.
Yonzon Wildlife
Research Grant

Golden Gate
Interna onal
College
Central
Department of
Environmental
Science, T.U.
College of
Applied Science,
Nepal

Upward shi of Himalayan birch (Betula u lis
D Don) in context of global warming: A study in
Kanchanjunga Conserva on Area, Eastern, Nepal

Dr Dinesh Bhuju

Environmental Reconstruc on And Climate Change
Imapct on Vegeta on At Tree Lines of Nepal Himalaya

Dr Dinesh Bhuju

Compara ve Reconstruc on of past climate of Rara area
using Picea Smithiana BOISS as proxy recorder

Dr Dinesh Bhuju

Prevalence of Gastrointes nal Parasites of Red
Panda (Ailurus fulgens) in Sagarmatha Na onal Park
Solukhumbu, Nepal

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING SIGNED
(MoU)
Over the years Resources Himalaya Founda on
has developed partnerships with various ins tu ons
and organiza ons engaged in teaching, research
and mentoring. MoUs signed this year include the
following:
RED PANDA NETWORK
A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was
signed between Resources Himalaya Founda on
(RHF) and Red Panda Network (RPN) for the next
three years on July 4, 2014.As per the MoU, RPN
will supervise two research grantees of “Dr Pralad

B. Yonzon Wildlife Research Grant” each year.
Furthermore, RPN will also provide training on
wildlife research technique and data analysis twice
a year and will also produce and publish Red Panda
status paper for wider dissemina on.

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

Signing MoU between RHF and RPN
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TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY
A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was
signed between Resources Himalaya Founda on
(RHF) and Ins tute of Science and Technology,
Tribhuvan University for the next five years on April
27, 2014. As per the MoU, RHF will support MSc
students enrolled at central departments under
Ins tute of Science and Technology, Tribhuvan
University to conduct research in the areas of
environment and conserva on, collaborate in
organizing na onal conference on environment
and development, and provide RHF facili es, such
as seminar hall for academic lectures and mee ngs
to central departments under Ins tute of Science
and Technology, Tribhuvan University.

MoU with Ins tute of Science and Technology, T.U.
Ms Chirika Shova Tamrakar, Dean – Ins tute of Science
and Technology, Tribhuvan University (second from le in the
front) with Prof. Dr Pitamber Sharma, Chairperson of RHF
(right)and Dr Dinesh R Bhuju, Board Member, RHF (third from
le in the back)

MEETING AND VISIT
Dr Ram Boojh Yadav, Programme specialist
Environment and Natural Heritage, UNESCO, Delhi
India visited RHF on August 8, 2013 and held a
mee ng with Dr Dinesh R Bhuju about future
collabora on.
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From le - Mr Dhan B Shrestha, Treasurer, RHF; Anju Rana, EGH
Coordinator; Dr Ram Boojh, UNESCO; Ms Patanjali Yonzon Shrestha,
Programme Oﬃcer, RHF; Dr Dinesh R Bhuju, Board Member, RHF

Mr Naoki Kirita and Mr Naoki Morimoto,
directors of Corps- LAPI from Japan evaluated
two LAPI-RHF grantees Mr Dawa Tenji Yolmu from
College of Applied Sciences- Nepal and Ms. Rasna
Sainju from Central Department of Environmental
Sciences-TU on 17 Dec 2013.

On 3 Jan 2014 LAPI CORPS visited RHF to evaluate
LAPI-RHF Grantees. RHF in support with LAPI
provides two research grants to graduate students
each year.
TRANSPARENCY
The founda on gets funds, mainly for
ins tu onal support and research projects and also
from individual dona ons. Its annual expenditures
are audited by registered auditors and reports are
submi ed to the Government of Nepal and Social
Welfare Council. Every year, the audited annual
spending of the founda on is printed for public
distribu on and also posted on the web. This eﬀort
has brought credibility to the Founda on as one of
the outstanding ins tu ons within and outside the
Himalaya.
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Mailing Address:

RESOURCES HIMALAYA FOUNDATION
GPO Box 2448, Kathmandu, Nepal

Office Location:

Dr Pralad Yonzon Memorial Conservation Chautari
Naya Bato, Lalitpur, Nepal
Tel: +977 1 553 7502
E-mail: habitat@resourceshimalaya.org
Website: www.resourceshimalaya.org
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